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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
For the data obtained from helicopter wind tunnel testing often 
an averaging is needed in post-processing to make statistical 
analysis of variations and eliminate signal noise and other 
disturbances in order to get smoothed time histories. For most 
of the data like blade surface pressures, microphone pressures 
or vortex flow field data most often an arithmetic average (so 
called Simple Average, SA) was calculated in the past which 
then was used for further analysis and code validation efforts. 
The conditional averaging (CA) methodology was origi-
nally developed in particle image velocimetry (PIV) analysis. 
Although the measurement plane was space-fixed, the meas-
urement instance of time synchronized with the rotor azimuth 
and the rotor operational condition nominally steady, the re-
peats of measurements from different revolutions exhibited a 
scatter of tip vortex locations within the measurement plane, 
strongly depending on vortex age. The origin of this scatter 
was tracked down to periodic motion of the entire test rig in 
the wind stream with non-even harmonics of the rotor rota-
tional speed, causing slightly different aerodynamic environ-
ment in each revolution, and consequently variations in blade 
motion. 
A simple averaging of PIV vector maps resulted in signifi-
cantly mis-interpretation of vortex properties like core radius 
and maximum swirl. Thus, the conditional average method 
first identifies all individual vortex centres, and then aligns all 
these to a common point before averaging relative to this point. 
The results obtained this way compare well with the individual 
analysis in terms of core radius and swirl velocity, but without 
the noise inherent in individual data.  
Up to now mainly simple averaging of the instantaneous 
blade pressure and microphone time histories was used, but 
without consideration of differences caused by fluctuations in 
rotational speed and varying vortex locations and blade vortex 
interactions (BVI). This causes events like BVI to happen at 
slightly different azimuth each revolution, called time jitter, 
and has an important influence on the averaged time history.  
By just simple averaging the peak-to-peak magnitude is re-
duced and the azimuthal difference between minimum and 
maximum peaks is falsified. This happens even in the case of 
identical individual time histories in each revolution, just with 
a scatter in its azimuthal location caused by fluctuations men-
tioned above.  
In Fig. 1 the effect of simple averaging on a schematic 
blade vortex interaction signature is shown at the presence of a 
small time shift between the events of a few successive revo-
lutions. By using just a simple mean value of all distributions 
at the same time, the resulting averaged amplitude is lower 
than the amplitude of every individual time history due to 
possible phase shifts. In addition, the peak-to-peak signal time 
width is biased in a way that the averaged width is larger than 
the individual ones. However, the averaged centre of the 
events is computed correctly, as in the case of PIV flow field 
analysis. To get correct amplitudes and phase widths of the 
high frequency BVI events individual shifts are needed to 
synchronize the signal signatures before averaging, i.e. condi-
tional averaging must be applied. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Effect of time jitter on simple (SA) and conditional 
(CA) averaged time histories 
In this paper the conditional averaging methodology is applied 
to HART II (Higher Harmonic Control [=HHC] Aeroacoustic 
Rotor Test II, [1], [2]) data like body and blade motion, meas-
ured optically by using Stereo Pattern Recognition (SPR), 
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blade surface pressures, continuously measured by absolute 
pressure transducers, acoustic data obtained continuously by 
microphones, and tip vortex flow field data, instantaneously 
measured with Stereo Particle Image Velocimetry (3C-PIV or 
SPIV). Investigations are made for three different operational 
conditions Base Line (BL) without HHC, Minimum Noise 
(MN), and Minimum Vibration (MV, both with HHC) in a 
descent flight condition with large BVI noise radiation. 
 
 
2. BLADE AND BODY MOTION ANALYSIS 
 
Within HART II the body and rotor blade motions were ex-
amined by means of the SPR method. With this method, the 
spatial position of markers attached to each of the four blades 
and to the bottom of the fuselage is determined optically by 
two cameras with different locations and triggered to the rotor 
azimuth. The accuracy of marker position recognition by us-
ing the SPR method theoretically is about 0.4mm in x-, y- and 
z-direction. A more detailed description of the method is pre-
sented in [3] and [4].  
For the HART II – test, a total of 36 white markers (18 at 
the leading edge and 18 at the trailing edge, called blade 
marker, diameter 25mm) were equipped on the lower side of 
each black painted rotor blade (see Fig. 2). Thus 18 radial 
stations were covered from radius r/R = 0.228 to 0.993. For 
purposes of hub centre localization 4 markers were attached 
underneath the fuselage shell on a rectangular plate (Fig. 3). 
These are called body markers herein. 
 
  
Fig. 2 Distribution of SPR markers on the rotor blades 
 
Fig. 3 SPR image where blade #1 is at 90 deg 
Since SPR cameras were located on the wind tunnel floor the 
marker coordinates contain the low frequency motion of the 
wind tunnel sting, vibrations of the rotor model and of the 
sting support as spatial scatter. Also a drift in sting yaw led to 
a lateral drift of the entire model. That is why some proce-
dures have to be applied to finally get the pure blade motion in 
the rotor hub centre coordinate system. The method to com-
pute proper averaged blade motion as described in detail in [3] 
is first, to compensate the model drift, which could be ex-
tracted from the drift of the body markers, second, to trans-
form all marker coordinates into the hub centre system, and 
finally to compute only the elastic part of the blade motion in 
flap, lead lag, and torsion.  
For statistical analysis 50, sometimes 100 images were 
taken at each azimuth position. To cover the blade motion for 
one complete rotor revolution an azimuth increment of 15deg 
was used to have data available for 23 locations between 
15deg and 345deg. To average the marker coordinates a sim-
ple mean value for each fully visible marker of all repeats was 
computed resulting in smooth data with reduced errors and 
eliminated vibrations. The spatial scattering for a blade tip 
marker is shown in Fig. 4 for a complete rotor revolution of 
the reference blade. While the vertical scatter is nearly con-
stant with a small dependence on the azimuth because of the 
minor stiffness of the total system in roll direction, the azi-
muthal position has a strong influence on the horizontal scatter. 
Since the deviations are in the wind tunnel coordinate system 
the scatter in x-direction has its maxima at 90deg and 270deg 
caused by the fluctuations in rotational speed, lead lag motion, 
and varying air loads from one revolution to the other. The 
minima can be found at 360deg and 180deg where only the 
sting stiffness has an influence on longitudinal scattering. The 
same is valid for the y-direction, but with a 90deg phase shift: 
at 180deg and 360deg the lateral degree of freedom of the 
sting support add to rotational and lead lag effects, while at 
90deg and 270deg the scatter is dominated by the sting motion 
alone. 
 
After averaging, compensation of drifts and other body 
motions, and rotation of the coordinate system by the shaft and 
roll angle (αS, Φ) the blade motion parameters can be calcu-
lated when the position of the rotor hub centre is known. Since 
the SPR cameras were located below the model, the rotor hub 
centre could not directly be measured. The circular regression 
of single blade markers (compute best fit circles of the posi-
tions from one revolution to get the x-y-centre point) was 
found to be a suitable method for hub centre identification. 
There is one circle centre point obtained for each blade marker 
which resulted in a scattering of about 1.0mm in x-direction 
and 1.1mm in y-direction in all configurations and for all four 
blades. The rotor hub vertical position is obtained by extrapo-
lating polynomial representations of the blade quarter chord 
lines inwards. The required transformations are summarized in 
Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 4 Scattering of blade tip marker, BL case 
  
 
To get only the elastic parts for all blade motions a couple of 
parameters have to be considered. For the flap motion (posi-
tive up) the pre-cone angle is subtracted, for the lead lag mo-
tion (positive aft) the distance between the radial position of 
the quarter chord line and a straight line defined by the current 
blade azimuth position is used, and elastic blade torsion (posi-
tive nose up) is given by the distance of the vertical distance 
of the front and rear blade marker, after subtracting the associ-
ated pitch control angle, the pre-twist angle and the pitch off-
set in z-direction due to the different distance of the front and 
rear blade markers to the quarter chord line. The analyses 
results in three matrices that include the elastic blade motion 
data for 18 radial stations and 23 azimuth steps. 
Due to the measurement accuracy and other uncertainties 
like peeled off markers or markers which were partly in the 
shadow of the fuselage there are some spikes in the blade mo-
tion results especially in blade torsion. To smooth the com-
plete result matrices and to have an analytical description of 
the blade motions the modal identification method was applied 
to the data. The blade motion can be assumed as pure periodic 
since all data were recorded at a steady operational condition 
of the rotor. Consequently the movement of each blade marker 
respectively of each radial station can be represented as a Fou-
rier series in azimuth direction.  
 
 
Fig. 5 Transformations into rotor hub centre 
Further the radial distribution of the blade motion can be 
represented using mode shapes obtained from FEM-analysis. 
Thus a set of mode shapes with individual Fourier series for 
each mode is fitted simultaneously to the data field using the 
least squares error minimization approach. Once all Fourier 
coefficients are identified the blade elastic deflections can be 
synthesized analytically for any radial and azimuthal position 
with arbitrary resolution. This allows also computing blade 
motion data for the inner radii, where no SPR markers were 
taped. As an example the elastic blade motions depending on 
radius and azimuth are shown in Fig. 6 for flap, in Fig. 7 for 
lead lag, and in Fig. 8 for torsion. 
 
Fig. 6 Synthesized elastic blade flap motion, MN blade #1 
 
Fig. 7 Synthesized elastic blade lead lag motion, MN blade #1 
 
Fig. 8 Synthesized elastic blade torsion motion, MN blade #1 
 
  
 
3. FLOW FIELD ANALYSIS 
 
Since the effect of different analysis methodology is the major 
subject of this paper the details of PIV measurement are not 
described here. They can be read in [1], [2] and [5], while the 
methodologies of the analysis applied are documented in [6]. 
As shown before, the blade tip undergoes arbitrary fluctua-
tions at each azimuthal position revolution by revolution. 
Since the blade tip vortex is created at the blade tip or its vi-
cinity the vortex position of its creation will undergo similar 
fluctuations in space. During its convection downstream these 
fluctuations get larger due to vortex-vortex interaction, which 
is known as vortex wander. 
Within HART II blade tip vortices are traced downstream at 
numerous lateral positions as shown in Fig. 9 for the BL case. 
To cover the entire disk without partially shading the optical 
path by the presence of the blades two different blade azimuth 
positions were used: ψ=20deg which is shown in the figure 
and ψ=70deg (not shown) for the remaining positions. 
 
 
Fig. 9 PIV measurement locations at ψ=20deg, BL blade #1 
In this paper we will concentrate to two lateral positions that 
are most important for BVI noise: y/R = ±0.7 (+ is on the ad-
vancing side and – on the retreating side). At a young age, i.e. 
right behind the generating blades’ trailing edge, the vortex is 
expected to be small in its size and the blade fluctuations in 
vertical position are likely about the same size. Thus, a SA 
method will probably generate some smearing of the vortex 
characteristics as there are the core radius and the swirl veloc-
ity. This is shown in Fig. 10 for the vortex right behind the 
trailing edge of the advancing side, where four individual 
results are compared to the SA result of 100 individuals (red), 
and the CA result of the same data basis (green). 
It can be seen that the CA result is an acceptable average of 
the individual data; especially its core radius is the same as the 
individuals, which is not the case for the SA results, where the 
core radius is about 30% larger than that of the CA. For the 
swirl velocity the SA result is about 14% less than the CA. 
This proves that CA methodology is mandatory for computing 
average values of such data. A second example is given for an 
old vortex, which includes much more contributions of vortex 
wander. This is taken at a vortex age of ψV = 425.5deg where 
BVI occurs. The vortex position in space, i.e. its vertical as 
well as downstream position, are expected to fluctuate much 
more than at a young vortex age, and consequently the differ-
ences of SA and CA results will be exaggerated. 
 
  
Fig. 10 Swirl velocity profile of four individuals (black), SA 
(red) and CA (green), BL blade #1, y/R = +0.7. Left: 
ψV = 5.5deg, right: 425deg. 
In Fig. 10 this is shown and it is apparent that again the CA 
is nicely representing the individual data while the SA results 
are significantly smearing out the individual properties. Com-
paring the core radius the SA is about three times the size of 
the CA results, and its swirl velocity is 25% less than the CA 
result.  
 
  
Fig. 11 Swirl velocity profile of five individuals (black), SA 
(red) and CA (green), BL blade #1, y/R = -0.7. Left: ψV 
= 66deg, right: 386deg. 
Another example is given for the retreating side. In Fig. 11 
the swirl velocity profiles for two different vortex ages are 
shown. Again, in both measurement positions the CA result 
fits well to the individual data while the SA result exhibits a 
core radius too large and a swirl velocity too low. The differ-
ences between SA and DA results grow with the vortex age, i.e. 
with increasing scatter. 
Thus the SA method cannot be applied for vortices of that 
age for analysis of vortex properties. The reason is the wide 
scatter of vortex position in space in relation to the small vor-
tex structures. This ratio is increasing with vortex age. An 
example for the development of the scatter both horizontally 
and vertically is given in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, where the stan-
dard deviation of the horizontal and vertical position within 
the PIV images is shown. This is based on 100 individual im-
ages at each measurement location. 
The initial values of the standard deviation are in the same 
order of magnitude as the blade tip motion itself (Fig. 4) as 
expected, since the blade tip position defines the spatial origin 
of the blade tip vortex during its creation. 
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Fig. 12 Horizontal scatter of vortex position, blade #1 
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Fig. 13 Horizontal scatter of vortex position, blade #1 
 
4. BLADE PRESSURE AND MICROPHONE 
DATA 
 
The effect of time jitter of BVI events measured by micro-
phones was investigated in the frequency domain and possi-
bilities of correction were elaborated in [7], but no attempt has 
been made to correct the source, i.e. the microphone time his-
tories themselves, to account for this effect. In the noise spec-
tra of simple time averaged microphone data this time scatter 
effect leads to significantly lower noise levels, compared to 
the levels resulting from the analysis of an individual revolu-
tion [2].  
Therefore, in noise radiation analysis, the individual spectra 
are usually averaged, instead of computing the spectrum of the 
time averaged microphone data. This should not be necessary 
when computing a conditionally averaged microphone time 
history first. However, the same problem arises in blade pres-
sure data, which represent the source of the microphone data. 
To compare the consequences of simple and conditional aver-
aging with respect to the blade pressure data the normal force 
coefficient CnM2 time histories of the cases with higher har-
monic control (HHC) minimum noise (MN) and minimum 
vibration (MV) were used as well as the base line case (BL) 
without HHC. 
During the HART II test, blade pressure data were recorded 
by means of absolute pressure sensors with a data rate of 
2048/rev, triggered to the rotor azimuth. 80 continuous revolu-
tions were taken such that low frequency oscillations of the 
model are directly visible in these data. The vertical position 
scatter of the blade tip vortices translates into a scatter in the 
magnitude of (BVI) strength caused by different blade-vortex 
miss-distances revolution by revolution. Further, the horizon-
tal position scatter translates into azimuth fluctuations, where 
the magnitude is not affected. All these effects combine to 
produce both a magnitude scatter and a time jitter of these BVI 
events in each revolution. A simple averaging would lead to 
artificial smoothing of such BVI events (as is the case for PIV 
analysis), while the conditional averaging method applied to 
the time histories is able to completely eliminate the time jitter 
before averaging only the magnitude scatter. 
To get a physically correct averaged blade pressure time 
history of all 80 consecutively measured rotor revolutions with 
respect to BVI phenomena (which are in the frequency range 
of about 20-200/rev) a more detailed view on the raw data is 
needed to get the correct time history by conditional averaging. 
For calculation of the normal force coefficient CnM2 the pres-
sure time histories at a radius of r/R=0.87 of 11 Kulite sensors 
on the upper side and 6 on the lower side of the reference 
blade are available [1]. The chord wise distribution is shown 
in Fig. 14.  
 
 
Fig. 14 Chord wise pressure sensor distribution, r/R = 0.87 
In [2] aliasing problems are described for distinct fre-
quencies of specific multiples of the sampling rate. Isolated 
spikes were found at 128/rev, 256/rev, 512/rev, and 768/rev 
with about 20dB magnitude more than the signal should ex-
hibit. An explanation of this problem could be very high fre-
quency signals in some data acquisition cables that lead to 
disturbed pressure signals. To remove the disturbed frequen-
cies a harmonic analysis of the according pressure signal is 
made for each frequency which has to be corrected to get the 
sine and cosine coefficients. Thereafter, by using a harmonic 
synthesis, all parts of these frequencies are added together and 
finally subtracted from the original time history. 
 To fit all single time histories together to get corrected 
amplitude and phase width of the averaged time history a cou-
ple of procedures are needed. The main problems are the dif-
ferent azimuth locations of the centre of a BVI event (= its 
time jitter) and thus the scatter in location of the associated 
minimum and maximum peaks (beginning and ending of a 
BVI event) which is caused by fluctuations in rotational speed 
and varying vortex locations passing the blade. The typical 
BVI signature at the advancing side has a steep increasing 
flank caused by the swirl velocity field of the vortex passing 
the blade, which is downwards, when the blade is approaching 
the vortex (see Fig. 15). After passing the vortex centre the 
swirl velocity is directed upwards which produces increasing 
CnM2. At the retreating side, the BVI signature is the other 
way round since the blade approaches the vortex from the 
other side. A steep decreasing flank is present while passing 
the vortex centre. The azimuth locations where BVI takes 
place are strongly dependant on the operating condition and 
can best be visualized by the high frequency content of the 
blade leading edge pressure along radius and azimuth (Fig. 16 
  
 
and Fig. 17). For the cases investigated here, they are mainly 
between ψ=10deg and 90deg at the advancing side and be-
tween ψ=270deg and 350deg at the retreating side. 
 To find the BVI events where a correction of the time 
phase makes sense a band pass filtering between 20/rev and 
250/rev is done for all individual CnM2 time histories in order 
to eliminate the large low-frequency content (dominating 
harmonics) and to remove the static part and thus to leave over 
only the interesting frequency range of the BVI events. 
Therein, the signature of one BVI event time history is char-
acterized by a decreasing flank followed by a steep increasing 
flank and again a decreasing flank at the advancing side and 
the other way round at the retreating side due to the physics of 
vortex interactions as described above. 
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Fig. 15 CnM2 instantaneous time histories (80 revolutions) and 
simple average of the BL case 
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Fig. 16 CnM2 instantaneous time histories (80 revolutions) and 
simple average, band pass filtered (20-250/rev), BL 
case 
The idea to correct the azimuthal position of all important 
individual BVI events is to compare the individual BVI sig-
natures with a special comparison function, which is per-
formed numerically using a convolution with a suitable func-
tion. The best convolution function to be compared with a 
single time history is assumed to be the simple averaged time 
history of all the 80 revolutions. In Fig. 18 an example of the 
filtered CnM2 distribution is shown. The individual CnM2 time 
history (dotted) is offset to a later time or azimuth position 
with respect to the simple averaged time history as reference 
and has to be corrected for best coincidence. 
To find the according shifts between the individual and the 
simple averaged time histories a convolution is made using the 
SA-time history in the BVI range as basic convolution func-
tion (CF). The simple averaged time history already provides 
the correct location of BVI events, but neither the correct 
magnitude nor the correct azimuthal extension to the right and 
left of the event itself. It is used as reference where the vortex 
centre is assumed to be at CnM2=0.  
The multiplication of the values of the individual time his-
tory with the CF in the range of interest leads to a quality cri-
teria (QC, equation 1). When QC has its maximum (obtained 
by a polynomial approach of 2nd order using five values 
around the maximum) the individual time history best fits with 
the SA time history. 
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Fig. 17 Blade leading edge pressure distribution (high pass 
filtered at 6/rev) and dominating BVI locations. 
Dashed: r/R = 0.87; circles indicate the ranges of BVI 
events. 
 
Fig. 18 Example of filtered CnM2 - individual time history and 
simple averaged time history 
 
 
 
This procedure, applied to all BVI events, leads to individ-
ual values of shift for the advancing and retreating side ac-
cording to the number of BVI events for each individual time 
history. Fig. 19 shows the resulting shift values (averaged for 
all BVI events) of 80 revolutions for the advancing and re-
treating side of the MV case. It was found that the shift values 
differ by about ±6 samples, which corresponds to about Δψ = 
±1.1deg of rotor azimuth. Further, there is no dependency 
between the shift values of the advancing and the retreating 
side. No systematic behaviour is visible in all flight cases in-
vestigated. Thus, the phase shift correction has to be applied 
independently on the advancing and retreating side. 
To displace the CnM2 values in time a linear stretching or 
compression (depending on positive or negative shift) between 
two reference points is required. For the linear stretching or 
compression a shift factor fshift is used where I1 and I2 are the 
indices of the reference points and Scurr is the current shift. The 
current shift Scurr consists of the shift of the according BVI 
event S(i) and the previous shift S(i-1), which is zero at the 
beginning of one revolution.  
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By using this shift factor new time indices are computed 
for each individual CnM2 (i) time history where i is not any 
more an integer value rather than a real index depending on 
the shift factor. Thus each CnM2 value which has had an inte-
ger index (respectively sample) now gets a new real time in-
dex. To get finally the new CnM2 values depending on an inte-
ger time index (which is needed for averaging) an interpola-
tion is necessary. For each new integer time index the 
neighbouring real time indices are determined and a linear 
interpolation between the according CnM2 values is done for 
each individual time history. This results in 80 new blade 
pressure time histories and the new average can be computed, 
now called the conditional average.  
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Fig. 19 Averaged shifts of BVI events for advancing and re-
treating side of MN case 
 
In Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 all 80 CnM2 time histories are plotted 
in a BVI range at the retreating side of the BL case. Compared 
to the uncorrected raw data (Fig. 20) now the location of the 
steep decreasing flank (at sample number 1733) is nearly 
identical for all individual time histories and the maximum 
and minimum peaks are at the same locations when the cor-
rection is applied (Fig. 21). The differences between the SA 
and the new CA time histories are plotted in Fig. 22. It clearly 
can be seen that at the peak locations of the CnM2 (near sample 
number 1729 and 1737) the difference has its maximum, 
which also leads to reduced peak-to-peak azimuth distances. 
For this example the peak-to-peak magnitude is grown by 
ΔCnM2 =1.2*10-3 that corresponds to about 4% increase while 
the peak-to-peak azimuth distance is decreased by 4.5% (0.8 
samples = 0.14deg). 
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Fig. 20 Individual CnM2 time histories and average before time 
phase correction, BL case. 
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Fig. 21 Individual CnM2 time histories and average after time 
phase correction, BL case 
In any flight case, the conditional average shows larger 
CnM2 peak-to-peak amplitudes at the dominant BVI events, 
while the peak-to-peak azimuth distances between the extreme 
values of the BVI event mostly are smaller compared to the 
simple averaged time histories. The results for the magnitude 
increase differ between +0.5*10-4 up to +35.7*10-4. The per-
  
 
centage differences with respect to the peak-to-peak ampli-
tudes differ between +0.6% and +8.4% of increase, but are 
not so much expressive since the magnitude of the amplitudes 
are very different. Apart from 3 BVI locations where an in-
creased peak-to-peak azimuth distance is obtained all other 
BVI locations show a decrease of up to -1.8 samples 
(-0.31deg), while the percentage differences differ between 
+0.3% up to -7.8%. 
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Fig. 22 Difference of CnM2 between CA and SA time histories, 
BL case 
Since the physics of rotor BVI noise are based on time de-
rivative of CnM2, an additional comparison is made concerning 
the change of gradients. The combination of increased magni-
tudes and decreased peak-to-peak azimuth distances results in 
increased gradients. An example is shown in Fig. 23 at the 
same azimuthal location.  
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Fig. 23 Gradient dCnM2/dΨ, BL case 
Larger CnM2 gradients mean also increased pressure gradi-
ents which lead to a higher noise level. Since the blade pres-
sure fluctuations are the source of microphone pressure time 
history data, all effects showing up in the blade pressure data 
will also show up in the microphone pressure data. Conse-
quently, the conditional averaging methodology is also applied 
to microphone data. For investigations of the effect of condi-
tional averaging on microphone signals the unfiltered raw data 
of the BL case of two different microphones, one at the ad-
vancing side (#11, x=2.0m, y=-1.34m, relative to the rotor hub 
centre) and one at the retreating side (#4, x=0.01m, y=1.81m) 
are used. These locations were chosen because they are very 
close to the maximum peaks of the noise contour. For each 
microphone location data were stored for 100 consecutive 
revolutions with an increment of 2048 samples per revolution.  
Within one rotor revolution the microphone pressure time 
histories show four typical events, caused by the BVI events 
of the rotor blades (four-bladed). For all individual time histo-
ries the conditional averaging procedure is applied in the same 
manner as for the blade pressure time histories. Again the 
simple averaged time history is used for convolution as well as 
for defining the reference points, since it already provides the 
correct location of BVI events. Here the reference points were 
chosen to be on the steep increasing flank at the zero crossing 
between the minimum and the following positive maximum 
value of a BVI event. 
The convolution function (CF) is extracted from the simple 
averaged time history in the range of ±32 samples around the 
according reference point (RP). Now each individual time 
history is compared to the CF by adjusting itself with respect 
to the CF in a range of ±16 samples, which covers the maxi-
mum shift of events observed. Again, by means of the least 
error squares method a quality criteria (QC) is computed that 
lead to the required shifts for best coincidence and the proce-
dure is applied to the four BVI events independently. The shift 
values found differ by about ±5.5 samples in maximum, which 
corresponds to about ΔΨ = ±1.0deg of rotor azimuth.  
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Fig. 24 Microphone #4 pressure time histories (raw data) 
Comparing this magnitude to the shift results found in the 
blade pressure analysis there is a similar behaviour. The fluc-
tuations in rotational speed and varying vortex locations, 
which lead to these shifts, are present at the blades as location 
of noise source as well as at the microphone positions. The 
relative frequency of occurrence is shown in the histogram in 
Fig. 25. According to this, the scattering of the shift values 
have nearly a Gaussian distribution for both microphone data 
and normal force coefficient results. This reflects the depend-
ence of the microphone pressure data from their source, the 
blade pressure data. 
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Fig. 25 Histogram of mean shifts for microphones 4, 11 and 
CnM2 results 
The adjustment of the individual microphone pressure time 
histories at the four BVI event locations (shifted and interpo-
lated) is done in the same way as of the blade pressure data. 
Based on the azimuthal location of the reference points a lin-
ear stretching or compression (depending on positive or nega-
tive shift) between two reference points and its corresponding 
shifts is performed. 
The resulting time histories (Fig. 26 and Fig. 27) show a 
similar behaviour like the corrected blade pressure time histo-
ries (see Fig. 20 and Fig. 21). The steep increasing flank is 
nearly identical for all individual time histories and the maxi-
mum and minimum peaks are at the same locations when the 
correction is applied. Comparing the SA and CA we find in-
creases in magnitude (4.4% up to 6.5%) and decreases in 
peak-to-peak azimuth width (-1% up to -10%) as expected.  
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Fig. 26 Individual pressure time histories and average before 
time phase correction, microphone #4, BL case 
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Fig. 27 Individual pressure time histories and average after 
time phase correction, microphone #4, BL case 
 
With respect to the pressure gradients dp/dΨ differences of 
15.4% up to 34.2% are observed. 
 For noise estimations in helicopter acoustics the sound 
pressure level (SPL) is used. The main frequency band of in-
terest for BVI noise is the range between the 6th and 40th blade 
passage frequency (bpf), which corresponds for a four-bladed 
rotor to a bandwidth from 24/rev to 160/rev. The BVISPL is 
defined as: 
 
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ⋅Δ⋅= ∑
= refi p
ipBVISPL 1)(log20
160
24
  (4) 
 
with pref = 2*105 Pa 
 
To see the influence of conditional averaging on the BVISPL 
the power spectra is computed by FFT in the frequency range 
between 24/rev and 160/rev. Comparing the sound pressure 
level of the CA time history to the SPL of the SA time history 
(see Fig. 28) one can observe main increases between 70/rev 
and 110/rev as well as between 130/rev and 160/rev (see Fig. 
29). Only the peaks at multiples of the blade passage frequen-
cies are selected and plotted as the upper envelope to have a 
better relation between the three spectra. With respect to the 
spectra average (= the average of each individual microphone 
pressure time history), the CA spectrum comes very close.  
Consequently the CA time history is more capable to cal-
culate accurate BVISPL values than the SA time history. To 
show this, in Fig. 30 the final BVISPL is given for the spectra 
average as well as for the CA and SA time histories based on 
microphone 11 results. Additionally the BVISPL of the indi-
vidual time histories are included to have an impression about 
the change of BVISPL revolution by revolution. The values 
scatter by about 1.0dB for microphone 11 and by about 1.7dB 
for microphone 4. While the BVISPL based on the SA time 
history (112.92dB) is 0.64dB lower than that from the spectra 
average (133.56dB), the difference between CA-BVISPL 
(113.38dB) and the spectra average BVISPL is only 0.18dB. In 
general the conditionally averaged time histories lead to im-
proved power spectra and thus its BVISPL is very close to the 
BVISPL of the spectra average. 
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Fig. 28 Upper envelopes of the power spectra of microphone 
11 data, only blade harmonics in BVISPL range 
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Fig. 29 Difference of SPL between CA and SA of the power 
spectra of microphone 11 data, only blade harmonics in 
BVISPL range 
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Fig. 30 Results of BVISPL for microphone 11 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Based on investigations concerning blade motions, flow filed 
data, blade surface pressures, and microphone pressures the 
principles and advantages of conditional averaging were 
demonstrated. By using conditional averaging it is possible to 
eliminate spatial scatter effects for flow field data and to 
compute reliable averaged time histories in highly sensitive 
pressure data which maintain most of the frequency informa-
tion required for estimations of BVI-noise. 
It could be shown that after application of the conditional 
averaging method increased peak-to-peak amplitudes and 
reduced peak-to-peak azimuth distances are obtained com-
pared to simple averaging. Analyses of the frequency content 
of microphone data and calculations of the BVISPL lead to the 
conclusion, that conditional averaging is able to come very 
close to the BVISPL of spectra average data, which is consid-
ered as reference. Thus, for all aspects of rotor data, proper 
methods are at hand for correctly averaging them without loss 
of information and without artificially smoothing of relevant 
information. 
Code validation efforts should be made only with condi-
tionally averaged time histories as reference when BVI-related 
loading and noise radiation is the focus. For the basic loading 
up to about 10/rev, covering all vibratory parts, the simple 
averaging is accurate enough. 
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